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the Popish plot, died in misery and exile, 
unhonored, unpitied, and unlamented! 
1 he state of the Irish Protestants, during 
the remainder of this dishonorable reign, 
was full of doubt and uncertainty ; they 
suspected tint Charles meditated the sub- 
version of the Act of Settlement, and the 
restoration of the Irish Catholics to pro- 
perty and power. I heir hearts sank 
within them ; they were no longer the 
compact, warlike body, which had been 
able to dictate its own terms at the lies- 
location. Tne fire of enthusiasm was ex
tinct. Age had broken down the strength 
of the ancient warriors ; or they had been 
removed, and their places filled by young 
men, who had not been trained and hat- 
uened m the stern school of poverty. Or
mond readily offered his aid to establish 
despotism in the British dominions, and 
professed the most abject devotion to the 
royal will ; but as he was personally inter
red in maintaining the Act of Settle
ment, it was determined to remove him 
from the government. Though now far 
advanced in the decline of life, and de
prived of his gallant son Oasorv, the aged 
nobleman clung to place and power with 
all his former tenacity. But his compli- 
ances were in vain. He received a letter 
from the king, declaring that ‘he found it 
absolutely necessary for his service to 
make many and very general changes in 
Ireland ; and that, for this purpose, it 
necessary to remove Ormond from the 
government, and transfer his power to the 
Bari of Rochester/ Before these contem
plated changes could be effected, Charles 
died ; and the accession of his brother, 
James II., opened a new scene, sufliciently 
important to merit a separate considera
tion. It is now unnecessary to draw the 
character of Charles, for all writers of late 
years have united in his condemnation. 
The effects of his reign on the state and 
fortunes of Ireland need not be recapitu- 
lated : they are sufficiently evident in the 
subsequent history of the country.1'

The profligacy, public and private, 
which disgraced the reign of the second 
Charles, had its effect upon the people. 
There was throughout almost every rank 
and condition of society a widespread dis
order and a disregard of every principle 
°f honor and truth thitherto uukuown. 
Kngland was consequently prepared for a 
revolution of any kind, Ireland ruadv for 
mutation, however great and unexpected.

1 'harles died uuregretted by any of his 
subjects, though positively hated, perhaps, 
by none. He had outlived the manifes- 
tations of iegard which greeted him on 
his advent to the throne. He had shown 
neither fidelity to friend, nor justice to 
foe. He had all the faults and few of the 
good qualities of his race. Throughout 
his disastrous reign, as through those of 
his predecessors, Catholic Ireland still re
mained true to principle, and though 
oftentimes seemingly crushed, that fidelity 
to principle bore her through every trial 
and affliction, assuring her an ultimate ana 
most glorious triumph,

CLERICAL. (laelic tongue, few convert bad been 
made from the Catholic ranks, while the 
spirit of animosity was inllamed by a 
sense of the cruel and undeserved disabil
ities inllicted in the name of religion. The 
manifold sects introduced under Crom
well gave a keener edge to Catholic 
tempt for the doctrines of the reformation; 
although the restoration of the monarchy 
threw’ the extreme sectaries into the shade, 
it added nothing to the inlluence of the 
church except the fatal gift of political 
patronage. For the first time, the high 
dignity of Archbishop of Armagh began 
to be regarded as the inheritance of the 
leader of the House of Lords ; then Brah- 
mall and Boyle laid thv foundation of that 
primatial power which Boulter and Stone 
upheld under another dynasty, but which 
vanished before the first dawn of parlia
mentary independence.

“In the quarter of a century w’hicli 
elapsed from the restoration to the revo
lution, the condition of the Catholic clergy 
and laity was such as we have already 
described. In 1652, an historian of the 
Jesuit missionaries, in Ireland, described 
the sufferings of ecclesiastics as deplorable ; 
they were forced to fly to the herds of 
cattle in remote places, to seek a refuge 
in barns and stables, or to sleep 
at night in the porticoes of a temple lest 
they would endanger the safety of the 
laity. In the -ame year, Orrery advised 
Ormond to purge the walled tjwns of 
Papists, who were still ‘three to one Pro* 
testant/ In 1072, Sir William Petty com
puted them at ‘eight to one’ of the entire 
population.

“So captive Israel multiplied in chains.”
1 he martyrdom of the Archbishop of 

Dublin, in 108*>, and of the Archbishop of 
Armagh, 1081, were, however, the last of a 
series of executions for conscience sake, 
from the relation of which the historian 
might well have been excused, if it was 
not necessary to remind our emancipated 
posterity at what a price they have been 
purchased/'

True indeed those executions w’ere, 
as McGee says, the last of any series 
of such outrages,but individual executions 
for conscience sake did not close with the 
reign of Charles II. 
meut of his brother, who succeeded him, 
the British policy of extirpation of Popery 
and extermination of the Irish race, be
came even more cruel than at any previ- 

time. The w’hole Catholic population 
was civilly killed, that it might be the 
more easily got rid of. A nation of free
men is formidable—anation of slaves con
temptible, soulless, and powerless.

TO BE CUNT IN CED.

publish such facts and truths as will direct 
public attention to the evil of intemper
ance and its causes, as necessary for the 
well-being of society. We recommend 
the holding of public meetings to discuss 
temperance principles and the disseminat
ing of temperance literature as essential 
auxiliaries in educating public sentiment 
favorable to temperance, and we beseech 
the clergy, in the name of our holy relig 
ion and for the sake of immortal souls, to 
present the claims of this great 
whenever and wherever occasion 
offer.

Resolved, That we strongly recommend 
the formation of cadet societies wherever 
possible, as on vouth rests the hope of 
society, and in their sympathy and hearty 
co-operation will be found the life and 
maintenance of the Union.

Resolved, That the claims of the Catholic 
Faith are such that all good < atholics 
should feel their religion demanded they 
should lead in this temperance movement. 
The world expects it, humanity urges it, 
a burdened country pleads for it. Friends, 
kindred, home, and loyed ones, God and 
Heaven, all beckon us onward to the 
struggle.

liesolved, That the oUlcers of the local 
societies are urged, between this day and 
the time of the next General Convention, 
on July ldth, to make a noble and gallant 
struggle to increase the membership of 
their societies to much greater proportions. 
Let there be no local jealousies. Let the 
best men stand at the helm. The field is 
big enough for all. Intemperance is still 
doing its fell work among our brethren in 
race and religion. Let every society 
the demon alcohol by the throat and s 
off his deadly hold on our people. In every 
parish where there is a T. A. Society, let 
the fair form of temperance rise, like the 
angel of the resurrection, clothed in rai
ment white as snow, and let its inlluence 
grow and expand, widen and develop, till 
the whole community is leavened by it.

LETTER FROM QUEBEC.

LETTER FROM RALEIGH. THE LATE MRS. ELLEN COFFEY.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

Dear Sir:—At the last meeting of St. 
Patrick's Total Abstinence Society a very 
able lecture was delivered by Mr. McFee, 
one of the most prominent members of 
the society. He chose for his subject, 

power of the press.” Start
ing at the most remote period of 
printing, he referred most particularly 
to newspapers, their rapid increase since 
the first publication, aiul at the present 
time their almost incalculable numbers. 
The gentleman went further to show how 
this vast torrent of literature had in a 
majority of cases a bad influence on the 
world at

< »n the 2Jrd ultimo, at the residence 
of her son-in-law, It. Garrick, Es<p, 5.1 
Cour ville street, Montreal, Mrs. Ellen 
Coffey, relict of the fiiU' Patrick Coffey, 
breathed her last, at the advanced age 
ot ninety years. She was a native of 
Castle Connell, County Limerick, Ire
land, and came to this country, with her 
husband and family, in the year 1852. 
rp to the time of her husband's demise 
in 1874, she was a resident of London, 
' Mario. She was a good mother in 
every sens,- of the word, the welfare, 
both spiritual and temporal, of her chil
dren being ever her greatest ambition.

< on-
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large, sneaking particularly of 
“vile trash” which pours from the press 
in New York and elsewhere, which poison 
the minds of so many of the youth of this 
country. He also urged the necessity of 
an antidote in the shape of <jood papers, 
since the reading of a good or a bad paper 
often forms the character of the reader, 
and in the majority of instances the charac
ter is formed for the bad. The gentle
man concluded by recommending most 
heartily the introduction of the Catholic 
Record into the household of every 
family in the parish. The following is 
the resolution passed hv the society.

Moved by Mr. McFee and seconded 
by Mr. Stephen Gilhuly that we, the 
members of St. Patrick’s T. A. S., do all 
in our power to encourage the reading of 
the Catholic Revorh.

markable degree was she attached 
to the faith of St. Patrick, nor persecu
tion nor suffering in the olden time 
could ever sever it from the heart’s 
affections of the grand old family of the 
O’Keefes from which she sprung. In 
this country as well as in Ireland, her 
greatest consolation was to he present 
daily at the offering tip of the holy sacri 
fice of the mass. The funeral, which 
was a very large one, took place 
from her late residence on the 

attende,! by her six sons, 
Patrick and M i,‘had,from Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Mathew, from Port Huron, Michi
gan: John, from Toledo, « >hio; Timothy, 
a resident of Montreal, and 'Thomas, the 
youngest, proprietor of the < ’atiioijc Re
coud, London,
< atholic Mutual Benefit Association 
turned out in a body, the second hist 

t»ed being president of the Montreal 
branch. The remains were placed in 
the vault of Cote des Neiges cemetery, 
awaiting interment in the spring. May 
her soul rest in peace.

BY FLORA L. HTA NW FT!

Put <mt the garishjights^and hush the soug;
he cap and bells are for the fool 18h° t h n?n g ! 
Who will not see the sins their shoulders

Have mercy, Lord Î

Bile nee the laughter; muffle all the bells : 
The dawn of Lent’s ürst morning re

appears;
The geals of joy should turn to warning

The smiles of mirth to penitential 
Have mercy, Lord !

26 th,
Even the sky above is ashen grey, 

The very sun seems on sad mlssi, 
The winter winds, swift

Have ?m

on bent: 
rushing on their

was
itf one voice to all : "Recent : re-
Ha ve mercy, Lord !

And vet of all the many blessed days 
That light the journey of the Christian’s

Tiiis is the one that, over atony ways,
Leads us to pastures green and

Have mercy, Lord !
And to the feet most weary on the road,

And to the hands worst torn by brier
to thé

There will be sweetest rest on 
Have mercy, Lord !

The members of the

FROM WALKERVILLE. ii.itake
shake

List of benefactors who have drawn 
prizes at the Bazaar in aid of the Church 
of Our Lady of Lake St. Clair, Walker- 
ville, Ont :—

and
heart that bears the heaviest 

Easter morn.

And
THE ORGAN FUND.

Kate Joomey, Amlierstberg. Out. ; A. 
D. Decelle, Ottawa, Out. ; M. A. Mc
Hugh, Windsor, .Ont. : Mrs. Healy, Old 
Castle, Ont. ; Joseph Engels, Eagle Har
bor, Mich. ; Climat) ue Janis.se, Sandwich, 

It might prove interesting to your uum- Ont. ; Henry Renaud, Chevalier, Ont. ; 
erous readers to learn a little about the St. Marys, Louisville, Kentucky : Mary L. 
movement in calligraphic circles, which Janisse, Walkerville, Ont. ; Mrs. Cotter, 
has occurred here since Nov. lost, the Windsor, Ont. ; Marianne Denservau, 
era of the inauguration of a new Club Longueuil, P. Q. ; Antoine Dioue, Isle 
entitled theDe LaSalle Penman’s Club,” Verte, P. O. ; D. J. O'Connor, Stratford,
under the auspices of the Christian Ont. : L.Roswag, 525 Penn. St., Pittsburg,
Brothers Commercial Academy, an institu- U. S.; Joseph Bertrand, Amherstburg,
tion well known for forming good pen- Ont. ; Madame d. Godin, Cotes des Neiges,
men. IV. Q. ; Peter Houle, Brockville, Ont. ;

After a few competitions among its Adeline Chevalier, Chevalier, (hit. ; Lain 
respective members, numbering about ÔO, cut Orient, Chevalier Ont. : Win. Mon- 
the Club announced a general competition forton, Sandwich, Ont. ; Mary Bauer, 
for the city of Quebec and Levis. Pontiac, Mich. ; Francis David, Le Ber, La

Seven of Quebec’s most distinguished Prairie, P. Q. ; Edward W. Bergan, Rock- 
commercial men were invited to act as burg, Mass. ; M. P. l’ardow, S. II. Convent, 
judges. Chicago ; Rev. L. Dembsey, Hagerty,Ont. ;

__ , Hundreds of fair specimens were pres- John Miller, 14 China, Cleveland ; Frank
,p, . n recman s journal. ented, and that by the different denomina- Bishop, Pittsburg ; 1. Buchholtz, Escanabn,
I he following resolutions were read tions. Mich. ; Mrs. T. Sexton, Maidstone, Ont. ;

and adopted at the Convention of C. T. A. The judges were highly satisfied, and in Mrs. Pieiee Labreche, Ottawa, Ont. ; Ed- 
Union of Chicago, held at Chicago, Janu- t^° encouraging discourses promised to inond Plamundon,Quebec ; Patrick Walsh,
ary 111 1881. Fullv 1 00o neoule were ?ld ,the good work. The finest prize, a Walkerville,Ont.; Mbs Josephine Laporte,g^.p.Pisfr'st
U-îïSï!Si22r5lS5J'» P-h“U=r ml p™ was IPsasIm" '\hsrisaaa’T"|.\

semliled at our First Annual Convention, f ’’G1*8 tet ?^ret> ?Kcd C1'?tham M> dulia
have been gratified by the reports of the Ltit.abm pUpl1 °f the lntermcdulte i V IT68"’/Y*'
Ourk| 'nion* aims'at extirpating drunken-" ™lle^apl“c ,F°' JfT UT°b Montreal; l’hileas Pelletier,’

from organi/eï and fraterna^asMudatiom M ’ Kr“,k
but above all by the incomparable power ™ VO. Campbell—the three former Mich. ; James Lallerty, Amherstburg;SÆ”,* arrjfe cçt&srasaaruattanceand inlluenie'oftheChurchii'f Christ! gX fT™ T',UuMd’ A' ^Y^HamntonOnt.Jli,, Mary liickly,
While wo are organized to promote tern- / of ‘he,same department. Walkerton Ont.;J. Villeneuve, Montreal;
perance and oppose drunkenness, we “G? ' , mfret recelvf 8ljeclal ment,on JoseJ?î1 ('rabher’ Delr°'> Mich.; Sr. Fran- 

lake the solemn declaration that we are among the junior member c.s Fast Saginaw ; Stanislaus Seguin,
impelled to this work from motives of „„Tbe “mpetinon has been a complete guehec; Alice McGarry, Mt. (la,rv, Out. ; 
religion humanitv and natriotism We uccesa and we heartily congratulate the Mrs. I. Marshall, Chatham ; J. King, St. are sincerely^hankf uTto ^our1<MoS' Aev? ™c=es,ful young gentlemen ind wish the Thoma, Out. ; Felexiue Desm.^chi, 
and Beloved Archbishop, u, his Very Rev. /a ï/T and ProsP,erous1 existence to Quebec; Henry Murentette Sandwich, 
Vicar-General, and to 111 the priest! who ‘he format,on of Kood commercial Ont. ; John K O’Brien, Old Castle, Out. ;
have aided and encouraged the cause of ' ________ ______ '. ,ar-' . '• * cntreuil, Walkerville, Ont, ;
total abstinence, in order to advance FROM i whfd«ithi-du \,mct’n ?,fiDtrea'.: JxMsian
the cause we advocate, we desire to em- rROM AMHERSTBl RG. ^eitler,Milwaukee;G.F. I.angloiB,Quebec;
body our convictions in the following Thp » r, ,, T , . . j™dccher, 1 ennsylvama; F. B.
resolutions • “ lhe Amherstburg C. M. T. A. had a Wyondotte, Mich. ; Itcv. M. Marchand,

Rmlwl, 'That we regard drunkenness KSf?"op,111.6, eveningof Quebec; O. F. BaiUagre, Ottawa; Belle 
as a vice condemned by the laws of God thc lar,,.h l,al ' ,U was 1'“‘«'ucne f’revost Montreal; Joseph
and the dictates of reason. We also con- tp! „ -y larSc number of citizens. Martin, Quebec; Delle Marie l.cvesque, 
aider it an enemv to religion a foe tn ,f WM called to order at "' Centerville, It. I., U. S.: Wm. O’Grady,
humanity, and wC me , oBd it tends “ ° °he ’sott The !’ ^ !„S,r’ dinner, Bay CitH
tn the subversion of every nrnrinle ,.r °r tha society. The first speaker called Mich. ; Patrick Bertluaume, Windsor ; Mr.
good government ’ P P was Wm. Sullivan, the 2nd Vice President X. Centreline, Mich. ; James Frisch, Bis-

liesvlntl,—That ’ we reaffirm the three SL“®S,iciety> w,ha'leliTeted analo'lueüt “«uk. Ont. ; Hr. A. Falardeau, (juchec;
...................... oe,— resolutions of the National Convention a, 8 ,urse 0,1 temperance. lhe next George Baby, Windsor ; Mrs. Abett Powers,

the MacHeckuoe of Dryden. It is true | Brooklyn which declares “That we de called were Messrs. Healy, Hamilton : Charles Carey, Cleveland, O;
there appeared as yet no supreme name „l0re the conduct of those who thrnnoh “ebdioux, ,1. lteaumc, H. F. Keaumc, who Antoine Iteaumc, Windsor; Francis Gerber; 
1'ke Swift’s ; but as indicating the gradual Kh n,otite, m cowardlv silence have a" delivcred »hort but eloquent addresses in A une Wesor, Butler 1’. O , l’enn. : L. A
extension of the English language into filled to denounce îhis vice and tis abeti fav«r of the cause of temperance. These I'umoucbelle, Albany N. V. ; !.. G,
Ireland, the popular pamphlets ami pieces tors” gentlemen are second to none in the Bail large, Quebec : Annie Welsh, Ont.;
written for the stage are illustrations of llsolc J —That it D a dire calamity tn ^unty of Essex, for advocating the cau>e Barm y Foley, Windsor ; James Donkin-
our mental life not to be overlooked. intrust the management of public affairs ”f tcmpe1rancc: Mr. O. Rebdioux’ song sou, Clinton, Ont ; Thcoball Itottach, Fair-

“Of the ancient schools of the island, and the making of laws for the common waa m™ch applauded and Mr. I. Gnellettu | haven, Mich. ; Ivlemens K liaus, Caaeville,
after the final suppression of the college good of the whole community to unprin- 'mv,!''''1 .thc|.orKa« w.th Ins usual Mich.; A ex. Drolet, Quebec; Hr. T. A.
at Galway m 1652, not one remained. A cipled men who hold office at the --ood ,v- ! 7' 1,efore tl,e clo,:e of the meeting Hnsson, (juebee; Joseph Belanger N Son,
diocesan college at Kilkenny, and the will of liquor dealers. Such men deserve ‘h,rtccn yü.UDK n«on came up on thc plat- Montreal; I lev..I os. S, Beaulieu, Quebec;
Dublin University, were alone open to the severe condemnation, because they heed fc"1!,''1’ p Rn<jd lho p,edSc. after which Horenco McDonald, kerfield, Ont. : James
youth of the country. But the Cniversity not the suffering of widows and ornhans 11,0 1 resi.lent, m closing the meeting, McGracker, London, Ont.; Charles Des-
remained exclusively in possession of the made destitute by drunkards and drunk- th° ,lcw members some excellent jardin, Ottawa; Marcel Brochu, Queb
Protestant interest, nor did it give to the ard-makers: because they do not construct in regard to the solemn pledge they , l> Catholics of Walkerville return
world during the century, except Usher, ! suitable legislative -afêguards along the ''’.'r'r"'0!1/ 2^5 .if’"®?8 uhi"nk," l".aH persons
W are and Orrery, any graduate of national, worn and beaten track of human crime 1, * ? , h fututu they could fur the who have thus far helped to increase the
not to say, European reputation. In the and misery that leads from the doors of ÎA f. tcvmpcrance and bring their in- benefactors list m aid of their
bye-ways of the South and West, in the low saloons to the jail and poorhouse'’ luence to bear on their companions and church.
Irish colleges on the continent of Europe Resolved, That we look with horror upon 8et th(,m t0 follow thclr example. i hough the Bazaar is over the bene-
—at Pans, Louvain, Lisle, Salamanca, the apathy of an enlightened people iwho totaV aT î'ivfvii factors list is not yet closed. It will remain
Lisbon, or Home-the children of the pro- entrust the reins of authority and of gov- 101 4L All IIM.M1. open until the uav of the blessing of the
scribed majoiny could alone acquire a eminent to men who hold their rancîmes t , , . , .. corner-stone which will be some time indegree in kaming, human cr divine. It around a ^ilSSS-Munto Jd^make thei! V.!p dehvcrtid m Uale.Rh the beginning of May.
was as) impossible, two centuries ago, to appointments to public offices at the “Every wish™ mid’th^raT^entkm V , A"y person sendmg t„ the \ ery Itev.

sr “ --1 r,1 sssz aswausaif *•tl0n’ and example of pledged abstainers, and stainer.” Using the words of the Chicago 7
on a vigorous use of those educating Convention, in favor of a temperance 
agencie* which mold and direct public movement, he said, “the world expects it 
.sentiment—the pres?, the platform and humanity urges it, a burdened country 
1 - ,i c v • Pleads lorit. Friends,kindred, home and

‘.hat in the name of religion loved ones, God and heaven, all be-kon 
and civilization we appeal to the press to us onward to the struggle.”

—Ave Marla. lhe t hildren of Mary, who have under
taken (lie task ot raising this fund, return 
their sincere thanks to Messrs. B. C. Mc
Cann an.I James Mining, for the admir
able manner in which they eon. 
ducted all tin- arrangements tor 
the late entertainment, as also to the so
ciety of the Consolers of Mary, for the 
material assistance rendered in the dis. 
po«al of tickets.

IRELAND’S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

After lhe dethrone-■I. F. c.
XXVI.

mitten of uod, yet not In hate, but love — 
by tore make perfect, and from love’s pure

The earlhller scum and froth rebate !
Be strong : be true :

Ireland was made by the “Popish plot” 
the victim of a cruelty that had no pre
cedent from the days of the early Church 
and no parallel in modern times. Her 
priests and bishops banished,^murdered, or 
forced into the recesses of the remotest 
portions of the kingdom, her altars dese
crated and overturned, her people plun
dered, outraged and decimated by a pro
scription truly diabolical in its searching 
character, Ireland was reduced to 
dition of powerlessness such as had 
before afflicted her. The closing years of 
King Charles’ reign were years of doubt, 
gloom, and uncertainty for king and peo- 

. pie in the three kingdoms. In Ireland 
there were then three political and relig. 
ions parties—the Churchmen,the Puritans, 
and the Catholics. The Puritans were the 
least numerous, many of them having out- 
wardly conformed to the established relig
ion, but were far the most active as well 
as unscrupulous of the three parties. They 
put more trust in land than in religion, 
and for the sake of the former had at any 
time sacrificed the latter. They had, how
ever, a deep hatred of Catholicity and 
Catholics, intensified by a dread that the 
latter might some day drive them from 
the lands they had stolen. Still their 
power had considerably lessened during 
the reign of the second Charles.* Bobbery 
begets jealousy, and jealousy division. The 
Churchmen put little or no faith in the 
Puritan Protestantism of Ireland, hut 
through sheer weakness had to follow its 
lead. The Catholics, notwithstanding 
their unheard of sufferings, were still 
numerically the strongest party in the 
nation, but lacked the strength of efficient 
leadership and consequent combination.

Taylor, speaking of the closing years of 
King Charles’ reign, portrays the state of 
the kingdom in these terms :

“The tide of popular freir/y began soon 
to turn ; the fury against the Papists had 
passed away, exhausted even by its own 
violence ; the dying declarations of inno. 
cence made by all the victims, began at 
hngth to produce a salutary effect: and 
when the venerable Earl of Stafford, the 
last that fell a victim to the popular delu
sion, declared, on the scaffold, his utter ig. 
noranee of the plot, the multitude 
responded with tears, ‘We believe you, my 
Lord !' The rejection of the ‘Exclusion 
Bill’ by the Lords, notwithstanding Shafts- 
bury’s vigorous exertions, completed the 
ruin of the cabal. They stimulated the 
House of Commons to fresh violence; but 
Charles no longer regarded their anger 
when he saw them deserted by the 
people, and put an end to their power by 
dissolving the parliament.

“The consequences of this revulsion 
full of instruction. The whole herd of 
spies and informers turned on their 
ployers; and the King was enabled to pur
sue his designs of establishing Popery and 
arbitrary power, by the very instruments 
which his antagonism had provided. The 
best and brightest of England’s patriots, 
Russell and Sydney, perished on a scaffold, 
by the same abominable arts which their 
party had used for the destruction of 
others. Shaftesbury, the great patron of

ST. PATRICK'S IIAY.

It is intended to hold a grand vocal and 
instrumental concert cm the evening of 
St. Patrick’s day. We understand that 
unusual efforts have this year been made 
to render the concert more than usually 
attractive, some of the best talent in Can
ada having been secured. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the building fund of 
the new Cathedral. We trust that all our 
readers will take an active interest in the 
matter, by assisting Father Tieruan to 
make it one of the grandest concerts, both 
financially and otherwise, yet hefil on a 
like occasion.

RESOLUTION OF THE CHICAGO T. 
A. UNION.

a con-
Lo ! ns an Eagle battling through

Fierce sunrise smites with light some ship- 
wrecked crowd

Beneath ablloilsea-cavern heat and bowed;— 
Oiüb throagh the storm ol Men, the night of
That Principle to which the Issue ell 
Makes fateful way, and spurns at 

shroud.
There were that saw it with a sceptic ken 
There were that saw It not through hate

But, conquering and to conquer, on it came, 
£o top* oi man but making tools ol men, 
ri.l Nations shook beneath its advent wide 
And they that loosed the Portent rued the 

same.

never a cloud

A PRIEST BARBAROUSLY MUR- 
DEBEII.

last its Roman Cor. London Tablet, •iauuary 241.
Yesterday morning Home was horrified 

by thc announcement that .Mgr. Guglielmo 
de Cesaie, Abbot-Gcneral of the Bene
dictines of Monte V ergine, a celebrated 
abbey and sanctuary near Naples, was 
found murdered in his apartment, So 
\ ia della l’urificazione, Rome. Mgr. 
De Ceeare, 7-i years of age, but uncom
monly active and robust, was wont to 
make Hying visits to Rome, being l’ontu- 
lator for the cause of the Beatifications of 
the Venerable Maria Christina of Savoy 
Queen of the Two Sicilies, and had ' 
from Naples the day previous to that of 
liis death. I he body was discovered, 
dragged apparently from the bed, lying 
in a pool of blood and covered with sixty 
wounds, twenty-seven of which were evi
dently inllicted by sharp instruments, 
proving a violent struggle to have pre
ceded the murder, which medical science 
places at nine i\ m., Thursday: the state 
of the apartment and furniture indicates 
robbery as the motive of the horrible 
crime. A chain of the clcaiot circum
stantial evidence points out the assassin 
in the person of the confidential servant 
of the Abbot, a Neapolitan by birth, and 
it is said an ex- friar, who was looked 
upon and treated by his master in the 
light rather of a friend than of a domestic; 
he is fifty-two years of ng«-, and is now in 
close confinement in the city prison, as is 
also the female servant of the owner ol 
the house, No, 80 Via della i’urilicazione 
with whom he was on intimate relations! 
and among whose effects were found the 
Abbatial ring, gold watch, and other 
articles, recognized ns the property of the 
murdered prelate. Both culprits natur
ally deny all knowledge of, or participa 
tion in the deed, The eruel fate of Mgr. 
])e Cesare is deeply mourned : he was the 
idol of his friend"

In his admirable review of the state of 
religion and learning in Ireland during 
the seventeenth century McGee gives ex
pression to the following just reflections ;

“Our Hiberno-English literature is al
most entirely the creation of this century. 
Except some few remarkable state papers, 
we have no English writings of any repu
tation of an earlier period. Now, how
ever, when the language of the empire, 
formed and enriched by the great minds 
of Elizabeth’s era, began to extend its 
influence at home and abroad, a school of 
Hiberuo English writers appeared, both 
numerous and distinguished. This school 
was as yet composed mainly of two classes 
—thc dramatic poets, and the pamphlet
eers. Of the latter were Bi-hop French, 
Sir Richard Nagle, Sir Richard Belling, 
Lord Orierv, Father Peter Walsh, and 
William Molyneux; of the former. Ludo- 
wick Barry, Sir John Denham, the Earl 
of Roscommon, and Richard Elcckn

I

and of tin; poor, who 
were con tant recipients of his bounty. 
His pockets were always tilled with picl 
Dire*, medals, and small coin for the bene - 
lit of the children, who flocked round him 
whenever he appeared in the street. Me 
had ruled the Abbey of Monte Vergine 
Since I N-,!), and to him is duo the magnifi 
cent and spacious carriage road leading ., 
Monte V ergine, and the colossal marble 
statue of St. William of Vercelli, founder 
of the Congregation of Monte Vergine 
now adorning the Vatican Basilica. Mgr. 
de Cesare will he succeeded as Abhot- 
General, by his Coadjutor, Dorn Victor 
(/urnftlgu.

| Plie confidential servant has since eon- 
jeaaed the murder. May the deceased rest 
m peace. J

Vf.

t >
an*

em-

“Though thc established church had 
pleted its century and 

ence, it was as far from the hearts of the 
Irish as ever. Though the amiable Bedell 
and the learned O’Donnell had caused thc 
sacred Scriptures to be translated into the

now 
a half of exist- The Holy Father has promoted the Rev. 

A. Bessomies, Vicar-General of the dio- 
of Vinsennes, Indiana, and the Rev. 

Patrick Donahoe, Vicar General of the 
diocese of Milwaukee, to the rank of 
Domestic Prelates.

/ com

The priests of the Diocese of Albany, 
N. V., presented Bishop McNeirnv with a 
purse of I? 15,000.

I
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